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We are excited to announce the launch of a new boy’s ministry program in Partnership 
with the Royal Rangers.  In your hands you hold an exciting Boy’s Ministry Resource 

catalog that will help you to start an effective mentoring ministry for the next generation  
of men in America.  

We are thrilled that for the first time, Church of God local churches will be able to charter 
their boy’s ministry utilizing the Royal Rangers curriculum.  This catalog will provide 
everything you need to launch a new boy’s ministry.  

Leaf through these pages and discover how simple, flexible, and effective Royal Rangers can be:

	 •	�Simple:	Royal Rangers’ print and web-based resources will help you mobilize, inspire, 
and resource the men in your congregation to mentor next generation men and leaders. 

	 •	�Flexible: Royal Rangers’ mentoring journey will complement the outreach and 
discipleship vision of your church.

	 	•	�Effective:	Royal Rangers inspires boys and young men with a code to live by, a 
challenge to conquer, a cause to serve, and a place to belong.

If we are to have strong Christian men in our churches we must raise up and mentor our boys 
and young men.  Manhood is not taught, it is bestowed on boys and young men by their 
fathers and by the community of men with which they associate.  It happens as they do life 
together.  There has never been a greater need in America today than for godly fathers and 
churchmen to mentor future generations.

As an introductory special (effective January 2011 through December  2011) every Church of 
God congregation who charters a boy’s ministry through Royal Rangers utilizing the affiliation 
code--Church of God, Cleveland TN--will receive a 15% discount on Royal Ranger printed 
materials and a 10% discount on Royal Ranger non-printed items when purchased through 
Pathway Press.  In addition, chartered churches will receive a 15% discount on national 
and regional Royal Rangers Camporamas and Conferences.  Church of God churches 
who currently (January 2011) operate a Royal Rangers Chartered Outpost will receive an 
additional  5% discount (total 20% on printed materials and 15% on non-printed materials) 
ordered through Pathway Press.  Church of God churches currently (January 2011) operating 
a Royal Rangers Non-Chartered Outpost will receive a 5% discount on materials ordered 
through Pathway Press.  Contact Pathway Press at 800-553-8506 and ask to speak to our 
Boy’s Ministries facilitator for questions.   
To charter visit www.royalrangers.ag.org/programs/chartering.  
To order materials visit www.royalrangerscog.org.

Pathway�Press�&�Resource�Center�Announces�a�
Partnership�with�Royal�Rangers�Boy’s�Ministries
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Mission
The Royal Rangers mentoring program  
offers Christlike character formation and  
servant leadership development. The mission 

is to evangelize, equip, 
and empower the 
next generation. Royal 
Rangers effectively 
disciples boys through 
direct personal 
relationships between 
men and boys, 
developed around 
shared interests and 
activities.

Value
Royal Rangers provides an effective means 
of discipling boys by utilizing direct personal 
relationships between men and boys. 
Rangers is developed around a core of shared 
interests and experiences.
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The Big PictureThe Big Picture

MENTORING 
FuTuRE MEN

Core Principles
The Royal Ranger Program is defined by the 
core principles upon which it was built. The 
core principles  are evangelism, discipleship, 
leadership, achievement, and service. 
Each principle is then incorporated into 
the pledge, code, motto, and emblem for 
Rangers.

Activities
Royal Rangers is about adventure and side-
by-side relationship building. Boys discover 
they have what it takes to be men as they 
spend time with mentors outdoors, in the 
gym, at the computer, on the service project 
site, or on the stage. Personal development 
in Royal Rangers involves lots of hands-on 
fun. Boys learn by hearing, seeing, doing, 
and when appropriate, teaching others. Fun 
activities in five areas:  

• Sports
• Trade Skills
• Outdoors
• Technologies
• Arts

Advancement Challenges
In Royal Rangers, boys are challenged to 
participate actively. It is a spiritual journey 
that forges their character and maximizes 
their leadership potential. Each challenge, 
mentors intentionally lay biblical foundations 
for worldview, culture, manhood, and 
leadership. 

Small Groups
Guys-only small groups allow boys to 
have fun together, share responsibility 
for leadership, learn teamwork, and grow 
spiritually.
 

Service & Ministry Outreach
“It’s not all about me!” This is a lesson boys 
learn in Royal Rangers. Young men receive 
opportunities to move beyond themselves to 
help others, instilling attitudes and behaviors 
of lifelong servants.

Build your boys to be God’s best.

ROYAL RANGERS® 
IS MADE FOR

• Midweek
• After school
• Outreach,  

and more.

wwwRoyalRangeRsCog.oRg
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EquIP YOuR LEADERS FOR SuCCESS 
wITh ThESE ESSENTIAL RESOuRCES

• Leaders Manual
• TraCclub
• Ranger Wear - uniforms & T-shirts  

INSPIRE ThE jOuRNEY:  
ThE ROYAL RANGERS LEADER MANuAL

this	manual	is	the	backbone	for	leader	
training	and	carries	the	philosophy	for	

ministry	of	Royal	
Rangers.	features	
invaluable	helps		
and	guidelines	
for	local	leaders	
and	is	the	go-to	
resource	for	all	
Rangers	ministry	
academy	events.	
designed	for	use	in	
the	classroom,	on	a	
hike,	on	the	football	
field,	or	wherever	
your	Royal	Rangers	

adventures	may	take	you	and	your	boys.	
spiral.	5¼	x	8¼"
02MP0707   $29.50

foR	moRe	details 	v is it	
h t tp : / / t racc lub .org

TRaCclub
YOuR ONLINE RANGERS PROGRAM

tRaCclub,	the	new	online	Ranger’s	
curriculum	is	built	with	your	needs	in	mind.	
you’ll	get	all	the	meeting	plans	and	merit	
teaching	materials	you	need	for	your	Royal	
Rangers	meetings.	tRaCclub	offers	the	
ultimate	degree	of	flexibility,	while	utilizing	
the	most	up-to-date	materials	at	minimal	
cost	to	you.

tRaCclub	provides	five	“tracks,”	each	
offering	all	the	materials	necessary	to	
operate	a	specific	age	group	of	the	
program:

• Ranger Kids
• Discovery Rangers
• Adventure Rangers
• Expedition Rangers.   

a	track	for	leaders	is	also	available,	giving	
you	a	variety	of	additional	resources.	each	
track	is	provided	on	an	annual	membership	
basis.	you	can	purchase	memberships	to	
as	many	or	as	few	tracks	as	you	choose,	
according	to	your	church’s	needs.	

flexible	&	affoRdable

the	Royal	Rangers	program	provides	the	maximum	
in	flexibility	and	affordability,	enabling	churches	to	
create	a	boys	mentoring	program	that	perfectly	
fits	their	vision,	style,	and	budget.		no	need	to	
adopt	a	“one	size	fits	all”	model,	just	choose	a	
program	format	that	fits	what	you’re	looking	for.

Any time, anywheRe, Any wAy.

Run	your	program	as	a	midweek	activity,	an	after-
school	program,	or	any	other	time.		the	Royal	
Rangers	program	will	provide	the	same	valuable	
benefits	regardless	of	the	format	–	growing	boys	
and	young	men	into	Christlike	manhood.

trAditionAl, ContemPoRaRy…or something else!

uniforms,	medals,	and	awards	provide	confidence-building	recognition	to	boys	as	they	
progress	down	the	advancement	trail,	but	if	your	church	is	looking	for	something	less	
formal,	that’s	an	option	too.		Choose	from	an	array	of	uniform	options	including	stylish	
t-shirts,	polos,	or	sportswear,	or	create	your	own	style	with	custom	apparel.		

A perfect fit for your vision, style, And budget

you	can	begin	your	program	with	the	low-cost,	“entry	level”	set	of	materials,	or	go	straight	
to	the	“next	level”	with	full	uniforms	and	awards.		either	way,	Royal	Rangers	provides	the	
same	mentoring	experience	for	boys	and	young	men.

Royal	Rangers	provides	an	array	of	
training	opportunities	to	prepare	the	
leader	for	their	role	in	working	with	boys.	
information	can	be	found	on	the	website	
wwwroyalrangerscog.org

find	all	otheR	leadeR	items	on	the	Royal	RangeR	oRdeR	foRm
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       Core Program Resources Core Program Resources

RANGER kIDS hANDBOOk

your	boy's	best	friend	for	the	next	3	years.	Covers	
program,	uniform	information,	merit	requirements,	and	
check-off	lists	for	all	trails	and	awards	if	you	choose	to	use	
it.	also	features	a	chapter	summarizing	the	story	of	the	
bible—a	great	evangelistic	tool	for	parents	who	are	not	
in	the	church.	Consider	the	included	Preventing Child & 
Substance Abuse booklet, 02MP2137,	a	freebie.	Paper.
02mP2115			 $5.85	

RR RANGER kIDS 
ADVANCEMENT LOGBOOk

this	logbook	helps	leaders	and	boys	easily	track	
all	their	advancements.	Contains	the	required	
advancements	and	stickers	to	mark	what	has	
been	completed	along	the	advancement	trail.	
order	one	logbook	for	each	boy	in	your	group.

02mP2160			 $2.99

Ranger kids
  kindergarten—2nd Grade

DISCOVERY RANGERS hANDBOOk

explains	the	program	and	advancement	trail	from	
Recruit	through	gold	eagle	medalist.	includes	details	
on	how	the	boys	should	wear	their	uniform	and	how	the	
patrol	system	works	to	develop	the	complete	program.	
Provides	requirements	for	all	merits.	includes	the	
Preventing Child & Substance Abuse booklet,  
02MP2137. Paper.
02mP2126			 $8.20	

RR DISCOVERY RANGERS 
ADVANCEMENT LOGBOOk

this	logbook	helps	leaders	and	boys	easily	track	
all	their	advancements.	Contains	the	required	
advancements	and	stickers	to	mark	what	has	
been	completed	along	the	advancement	trail.	
order	one	logbook	for	each	boy	in	your	group.

02mP2161			 $2.99

Discovery Rangers
3rd-5th Grade

	 1-800-553-8506	 76	 www.royalrangerscog.org	

ENTRy LEvEL:  
EvERyThiNg youR Boys  
NEEd To gET sTaRTEd

all	RangeR	Kids	items	listed	on	Page	1	&	2	of	the	oRdeR	foRm all	disCoveRy	RangeRs	items	Can	be	found	on	Page	2	&	3	of	the	oRdeR	foRm
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Program Resources
Core Program Resources Core Program Resources

RR ADVENTuRE RANGERS 
ADVANCEMENT LOGBOOk

this	logbook	helps	leaders	and	boys	easily	track	
all	their	advancements.	Contains	the	required	
advancements	and	stickers	to	mark	what	has	
been	completed	along	the	advancement	trail.	
order	one	logbook	for	each	boy	in	your	group.
02mp2162   $2.99

Adventure Rangers
6th-8th Grade

ADVENTuRE RANGERS hANDBOOk

your	boy's	best	friend	for	the	next	3	years.	Covers	
program	and	uniform	information,	merit	requirements,	
and	check-off	lists	for	all	trails	and	awards	if	you	choose	
to	use	it.	Consider	the	included	Preventing Child & 
Substance Abuse booklet, 02MP2137,	a	freebie.	Paper.
02mP2136			 $11.75	

ExPEDITION RANGERS hANDBOOk

Provides	program	information,	spirit	Challenge	lessons,	
the	nitty	griity	on	some	of	the	intense	outdoor	activities	
available	with	expedition	Rangers,	and	uniform	
information	if	you	chose	to	use	it.	includes	the	Preventing 
Child & Substance Abuse booklet, 02MP2137. loose	leaf	
with	binder.
02mp2144   $23.50 

RR ExPEDITION RANGERS 
ADVANCEMENT LOGBOOk

this	logbook	helps	leaders	and	boys	easily	track	
all	their	advancements.	Contains	the	required	
advancements	and	stickers	to	mark	what	has	
been	completed	along	the	advancement	trail.	
order	one	logbook	for	each	boy	in	your	group.
02mP2163			 $2.99

all	adventuRe	RangeRs	items	Can	be	found	on	Pages	3	&	4	of	the	oRdeR	foRm all	exPedition	RangeRs	items	Can	be	found	on	Page	4	of	the	oRdeR	foRm

ENTRy LEvEL:  
EvERyThiNg youR Boys  
NEEd To gET sTaRTEd

Expedition Rangers
9th-12th Grade
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Chartering helps advance our important biblical cause.
Royal	Rangers	has	established	a	unique	and	beneficial	chartering	program		
whereby	outposts	are	given	discounts	and	exclusive	resources	when	they		
charter	each	member.	

whAt is chArtering And why is it importAnt?
Chartering	is	registering	members	of	your	outpost	with	the	national		
Royal	Rangers	ministries.
Chartering	provides:

• Information that helps monitor and shape Royal Rangers
• Support the National Royal Rangers Ministry
• Supports the ability to have a Church of God National Royal Ranger Representative

what	aRe	the	benefits	of	ChaRteRing?
the	benefits	of	chartering	are	many.		the	greatest,	of	course,	is	that	you	benefit	from	
the	services	provided	by	the	national	Royal	Rangers	office	and	the	Church	of	god	Royal	
Rangers	representative.		Chartering	also	helps	to	provide	continual	improvement	and	
development	of	the	Royal	Rangers	program.		

ChaRteRing	inCentives:
(effective	January	1,	2011	until	december	31,	2011)

• Church of God congregations who charter will receive a 15% discount on printed Royal 
Ranger materials and a 10% discount on all other Royal Ranger supplies purchased 
through Pathway Press.

• 15% discount on all Royal Ranger National and Regional training events
• 15% discount on select Royal Rangers District Training events
• 15% discount on selected Royal Rangers district activities and events
• Each chartered member will receive a free copy of Rangers NOW

how	to	ChaRteR?
Charter	online	at	www.royalrangers.ag.org/programs/chartering

how	&	why	i	should	oRdeR	my	RangeR		
mateRials	thRough	Pathway	PRess?

• Royal Ranger materials can be ordered online at www.royalrangerscog.org
• Royal Ranger materials can also be order at 800-553-8506
• Church of God churches who already have a chartered Royal Rangers Outpost (January 

2011) will receive an additional 5% discount on materials order until December 31, 2011 
(Total of 20% on printed materials and 15% on non-printed materials).  

• Church of God churches who have a Royal Rangers Outpost but which is not chartered 
will receive a 5% discount on Royal Ranger materials purchased through Pathway Press.  

*Chartering	incentives	are	reviewed	annually	and	subject	to	change.
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what	aRe	the	ChaRteRing	RequiRements?
• An outpost must be sponsored by a church affiliated with the Assemblies of God  

or by a church affiliated with the Pentecostal Charismatic Churches of North  
America (PCCNA).

• Church of God, Cleveland, TN churches that sponsor a Royal Rangers Outpost  
are eligible to receive a Royal Rangers charter.

• Outposts must have at least one qualified leader and, if possible, one or more  
assistants for each group sponsored (Rangers Kids, K–2; Discovery Rangers, 3–5; 
Adventure Rangers, 6–8; and Expedition Rangers, 9–12). All boys from each  
sponsored group must charter.

wheRe,	how,	and	when	does	my	outPost	ChaRteR?
Chartering	can	be	conveniently	completed	at	www.royalrangers.ag.org/programs/
chartering.	forms	can	be	completed	online	and	fees	processed	using	the	church’s	(or	
individual’s)	preferred	payment	card.	the	discounts	and	charter	benefits	are	available	
24–48	hours	after	online	processing.

those	wishing	to	print	a	completed	form	and	mail	payment	by	check	may	do	so.	Please	
note,	due	to	the	additional	data	entry	of	mail-in	forms,	an	additional	$15	processing	
fee	will	apply.	once	the	charter	is	processed	by	the	national	office,	the	discounts	and	
chartering	benefits	will	be	available	in	approximately	24–48	hours.	to	charter	by	mail	
please	mail	to	Royal	Rangers	Chartering,	1445	n.	boonville	avenue,	springfield,	mo	
65802-1894.	the	charter	year	is	september	1–august	30	(traditional	school	year).	

the	charter-processing	period	will	be	august	15–october	31	for	all	established	
outposts.	all	charter	renewals	should	be	submitted	during	this	time.	Churches	who	
charter	through	the	year	will	receive	a	prorated	chartering	fee	based	on	what	time	of	
year	they	charter.	

for	more	in-depth	details	about	the	chartering	process,	visit:

w w w.royalrangers.ag.org/programs/char ter ing
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Complete Program Resources Complete Program Resources

3 TRAILS FOR RANGER kIDS

follow	the	elk,	wolverine,	and	Cougar	trails		
to	reach	the	final	award—the	gold	trail	award.

RANGER kIDS RESOuRCES
kindergarten—2nd Grade

uniform	options	—

•	group	tshirt	–	see	page	19

•	utility	shirts*	–	see	page	16

•	awards	vests*	–	see	page	16

*use	with	the	patches	the	boys	earn.

Ranger	Kids	do	not	wear	the	tactical	pants	as	
part	of	their	uniform.

all	PatChes,	awaRds,	and	unifoRms	 	
Can	be	found	on	the	oRdeR	foRm	oR	the	web.

3 TRAILS FOR DISCOVERY RANGERS

blue,	orange,	and	Red	merits	lead	boys	down	
the	trails	of	the	falcon,	hawk,	and	eagle.	

DISCOVERY RANGERS RESOuRCES

uniform	options	—

•	group	tshirt	–	see	page	19

•	utility	shirts*	–	see	page	16

•	tactical	pants*	–	see	page	16

•	awards	vests*	–	see	page	16

*use	with	the	patches	the	boys	earn.
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Ranger kids
  kindergarten—2nd Grade

Discovery Rangers
3rd-5th Grade
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Complete Program Resources Complete Program Resources

ThE TRAIL TO ThE GOLD MEDAL  
OF AChIEVEMENT

green,	brown,	and	gold	merits	lead	boys	down	
the	trail	to	the	gold	medal	of	achievement.	

ExPEDITION RANGERS MEDALS

silver	and	sky	blue	merits	and	spirit	Challenge	
badges	help	lead	the	young	men	to	earning	
the	e3	medal.

ADVENTuRE RANGERS RESOuRCES

uniform	options	—

•	group	tshirt	–	see	page	19

•	utility	shirts*	–	see	page	16

•	tactical	pants*	–	see	page	16

•	awards	vests*	–	see	page	16

*use	with	the	patches	the	boys	earn.
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*use	with	the	patches	the	boys	earn.

all	PatChes,	awaRds,	and	unifoRms	 	
Can	be	found	on	the	oRdeR	foRm	oR	the	web.

all	PatChes,	awaRds,	and	unifoRms	Can	be	
	found	on	the	oRdeR	foRm	oR	the	web.
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Adventure Rangers
6th-8th Grade

Expedition Rangers
9th-12th Grade
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Visit the web or check out pAge 5 of the order form for All sizes And pricing.

taCtiCal	Pants:	sizes	boys,	men,	tall

these	rugged,	cargo-style	pants	will	stand	up	to		
just	about	anything	while	carrying	their	fair	share		
of	gear!	Reinforced	at	knee	and	inseam.		
80%	polyester/20%	cotton.	
sizes youth s through Adult 6Xl 
prices start at $30.99

utility	shiRts:	sizes	boys,	men,	tall

wear	the	utility	shirt	for	the	ultimate	in	function	and	comfort!	
light-weight	fabric,	and	a	vented	back	with	mesh	lining	
allows	for	ventilation	and	superior	performance.	Comes	with	
embroidered	Royal	Ranger	logo	to	be	attached	on	left	sleeve.	
100%	polyester.
sizes youth Xs through Adult 6Xl 
prices start at $29.99

To expand your program  
use all available resources

awaRds	vest:	sizes	ys—adult	6xl

Proudly	display	all	your	awards	on	this	vest.	
Part	of	the	boys	uniform	—Ranger	Kids	to	
expedition	Rangers.
sizes youth s through Adult 6Xl
prices start at $10.99

Pinewood Derby
FCFuniforms uniform Accessories

GROuP TAGS

these	embroidered	tags	designate	which	
Rangers	group	your	boys	belong	to.	7/8	x	4"

GROuP EMBLEM PATChES

one	more	patch	to	let	everyone	know	
your	boys’	group	placement.	3	x	2	7/8"

GROuP BOLO TIES

these	bolo	ties	with	gold-plated	tips	
and	adjustable,	enamel-faced	logos	
are	all	part	of	your	boys’	uniforms.

see the web for All uniform Accessories And pricing.

OThER uNIFORM PATChES
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Pinewood DerbyRanger wear

RANGER T-ShIRTS

100%	heavyweight	preshrunk	cotton.

Let the world know the time and 
sweat you’ve put into being a Royal 
Ranger with authentic Ranger wear!

check out the web for All your 
rAnger weAr needs, t-shirts, polos, 
group leVel shirts And more!

GROuP LEVEL T-ShIRTS

100%	heavyweight	preshrunk	cotton.

All rAnger weAr items cAn be found on pAge 6 of the order form

RANGER CAPS

FORMAL uNIFORM TIE

leaders	get	this	great	looking	tie	to	wear	
with	your	formal	uniform.	
100%	Polyester

ROYAL RANGER BOLO TIE

this	bolo	tie	has	gold-plated	tips	and	an	
adjustable,	enamel-faced	Royal	Rangers	logo.	
Can	be	worn	by	boys	or	leaders.

BLACk wEB BELTS

this	black	belt	has	a	silver	buckle.	
Can	be	worn	with	the	dress	uniform	
as	well	as	the	utility	pants.		
1	1/4:”	wide.

ROYAL RANGER TAG

this	embroidered	tag	is	worn	by	the	leaders.	
7/8	x	4”

check out the leAders section on the web or pAge 1 And 5 on the order form

FCFuniform Accesories
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Ranger wearuniform Accessories Pinewood DerbyFCFSpecialty Items Specialty Items

BuCk kNIVES

for	over	a	century,	the	bucks	have	dedicated	themselves	
to	making	knives	of	the	highest	quality.	buck	knives	are	
designed	to	get	you	through	all	of	life’s	hiccups—be	it	
a	stubborn	apple	peel,	an	overdose	of	packing	tape,	or	
whenever	the	need	for	an	edge	arises.	

for All AVAilAble resources, check the web for  
product numbers And pricing.

All speciAlty items cAn be found on pAges, 6 & 7 of the order form

ROYAL RANGERS  
NEw TESTAMENT, NIV

the	official	Royal	Rangers	
new	testament.	Presentation	
page,	RR	code,	motto,	
pledge,	and	plan	of	salvation	
verses.	3	x	4½"
01mP0694	 $7.00

ADVENTuRES IN CAMPING

Plenty	of	pictures	and	instructions	
cover	activities	like	knots,	fire	
building,	and	campcraft	projects.
02mP1036	 $9.40

ROYAL RANGERS FLAG

Comes	in	several	sizes.	
Choose	the	one	that	is	
right	for	your	club	room.

POSTERS  
2.95

23mP8948 23mP8947

23mP8949 23mP8951

23mP8950
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BASIC ILLuSTRATED

these	volumes	distill	years	of	knowledge	into	
affordable	and	portable	books.			$9.95 EACh

wILD AT hEART

lead	your	Rangers	into	the	
role	god	intended	for	them.
03mP8194			 $14.99	

RAISING A  
MODERN-DAY kNIGhT

equip	your	young	men	with	
vision,	conduct,	and	a	cause.
03mP8195			 $13.99	

MAxIMIzED MANhOOD 

biblical,	straightforward	insights	
will	help	your	boys	realize	their	
full	potential	in	Christ.
	03mP7595		 $14.99

Ranger wearuniform Accessories Pinewood DerbyFCFSpecialty Items Speciality Items

FIRE BIBLE STuDENT EDITION, NIV
Paper	 01mP1322
gray/blue	 38mP2402
gray/Pink	 38mP2403
imitation	leather	 01mP0845

FIRE STARTERS ONE YEAR NEw 
TESTAMENT DEVOTIONAL GuIDE
02mP0450	 	$14.99

FOuNDATION & INSPIRATION LEADER kIT
	 08mP2069

FOuNDATION STuDENT MANuAL
	 02mP0433

INSPIRATION STuDENT MANuAL
	 02mP0434

FOuNDATION & INSPIRATION LEADER MANuAL
	 02mP0431

RESPONSIBILITY & EVANGELISM LEADER kIT
	 08mP2070

RESPONSIBILITY  STuDENT MANuAL
	 02mP0435

EVANGELISM STuDENT MANuAL
	 02mP0436

RESPONSIBILITY & EVANGELISM LEADER MANuAL
	 02mP0432

see web for full descriptions And pricing

03mP0889 03mP0890 03mP0891

03mP0892 03mP0893 03mP0894
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RANGER DERBY CAR kIT

all	this	kit	needs	to	make	the	
transformation	into	a	slick	racing	champion	
is	you.	everything	else	for	a	basic	car	is	
here:	Pine	body,	black	plastic	wheels,	
axles,	and	screws.
18mp7540   $3.45 

RACER ShAPING TOOLS

all	the	tools	you	need	in	one	package.	
Kit	comes	with	five	specialty	blades—a	
fine	blade	for	cutting	wood	and	plastic,	
a	medium	blade	for	cutting	wood,	a	fine	
blade	for	cutting	metal	and	wood,	an	extra	
fine	blade	for	cutting	metal	and	wood,	and	
a	hacksaw	blade	for	cutting	metal.
18mP7693			 $12.99	

RANGER DERBY TROPhIES AND RIBBONS

with	these	flashy	trophies	and	ribbons,	
the	awards	table	will	probably	get	as	much	
attention	as	the	race	itself.

foR	all	RangeR	deRby	items	and	PRiCing	see	the	web	oR	CheCK	out	
Page	6	of	the	oRdeR	foRm



Order	Info

6. Out-of-print or discontinued items are 
not returnable.  7. CD and DVD returns 
must be unopened.

QuestiOns? inQuiries?
if you have questions about your order, 
or if you need product information, 
please write or call 
Pathway Press 
1080 Montgomery Ave ne
Cleveland, tn 37311
1-800-553-8506
8:00 am – 5:00 p.m. eastern time

We guarantee your satisfaction with 
every item in this catalog.  if for any 
reason you are dissatisfied with a 
purchase, adjustment will be made 
promptly.  Please read the return 
Procedures located on this page.
recordings, cassettes, videos, special 
order items, and items advertised as 
non-refundable are exceptions and 
cannot be returned unless they are 
defective.

shiPPing infOrMAtiOn
Merchandise is generally shipped 
by the most economical method and 
you are billed postage and handling.  
standard uPs, usPs shipping rates 
and processing fees will apply. Allow 
seven to ten days for delivery.  Orders 
do not travel on weekends and holidays. 
All orders are usually processed within 
three working days.
for specific shipping costs, call
1-800-553-8506.

return PrOCeDures
1. Merchandise being returned from a 
customer must be returned and received 
by Pathway Press within 4 weeks 
of the date of the invoice included 
with the merchandise.  2. All returns 
must be accompanied by the original 
invoice provided by Pathway Press.  
3. All returns must be accompanied 
by a completed return authorization 
form. extra forms are available at our 
website—www.pathwaypress.org, by 
clicking a link located on the homepage. 
4. Only clean, saleable merchandise 
will be accepted.  5. Only current 
merchandise can be accepted for credit.  

OrDer by PhOne Or fAX
toll free:  1-800-553-8506.
Our toll free phone lines are open 
Monday through friday 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. eastern time.  

OrDer by MAil
for mail orders, use the order form 
provided. Clearly print your account 
number, name, address and telephone 
numbers.
if you are using a credit card, please 
sign the order form where indicated, 
supplying complete information.

OrDer by internet
Our secure web site is
www.royalrangerscog.org.

CheCk Or ChArge?
for your convenience, we accept six forms 
of payment: VisA, Mastercard, Discover, 
Church charge accounts, check, 
and money order.  (We cannot be 
responsible for currency.) unless a local 
Church of god is purchasing using their 
church account, a check or money order 
must accompany your order.

	 Collar:	 	Measure	around	the	base	
of	the	neck.

	 Chest:	 	Measure	under	the	arms	
and	around	the	fullest	part		
of	the	chest.

	 Sleeve:	 	Have	him	hold	up	one	arm	chest	
high	and	touch	his	nose.	Mea-
sure	from	the	back	base	of	neck,	
across	shoulder,	around	bend	of	
elbow	to	the	wrist.

	Length:	 	Measure	from	high	point	of	
shoulder	(where	collar	meets	
shoulder)	to	just	below	belt	line.

How to Measure
Stand	normally,	arms	at	sides.	Mea-
sure	over	underwear.	Keep	the	tape	
measure	snug,	not	tight.	To	make	
certain	garments	fit	properly,	please	
measure	carefully	as	indicated	
above,	and	consult	the	measurement	
charts	below.
Note:	Charts	represent	actual	gar-
ment	measurements.	If	measurement	
falls	between	sizes,	order	the	next	
larger	size. MeN’s sHirt MeasureMeNts

sMall MediuM large x-large 2xl 3xl 4xl 5xl 6xl

sleeve 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42
Neck 153/4 161/2 17½ 181/4 19 19½ 20 20½ 21

tall sizes include an extra 1" in body length and 1½" in sleeve length.

*Because of dye lots, colors may vary somewhat.

royal raNgers t-sHirt MeasureMeNts*
youtH adult

XS  S M  L XL S  M L  XL 2XL 3XL 4XL
20"  24" 28"  32" 36" 32-34" 36-38" 40-42" 42-44" 46-48" 50-52" 54-56"

royal raNgers awards Vest MeasureMeNts
youtH adult

S  M L  XL XS  S M  L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL 6XL
Chest 30"  32" 34"  36"  37”  38" 42"  46" 48"  52" 56" 60" 62" 66"
length 17"  18" 19½  21"  24”  25" 26"  27" 28" 29" 30" 31" 32" 33"length

Boy’s sHirt MeasureMeNts
size xs size s size M size l size xl

4–5 6 8–10 12–14 16–18
Chest 16 17½ 19 20½ 22
Neck 141/2 15 151/4 153/4 161/4

size s size M size l size xl

6 8–10 12–14 16–18
21½ 25 271/4 291/4

Boy’s PaNts MeasureMeNts

waist 28-30 32-34 36-38 40-42 44-46 48-50 52-54 56-58 60-62

Men’s pants are unhemmed.  long sizes include an extra 2" length.

MeN’s PaNts MeasureMeNts



	Pathway	Press
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 New for 
 Children’s Church

  Investigating the Truth

“Turn your kids into investigators as 
they join the bumbling, but likable, 
Mr. Trench and me in search of the 
16 Fundamental Truths. Kid-friendly 
statements make the truths easy to 
remember, and 12 sessions come
complete with unforgettable  videos, 
games, object lessons, and Bible 
stories that make learning fun!”
                   —the Commissioner

The kit has everything you need:
• Lead Investigator Guide
• 3 DVDs and a CD-ROM
• Metal Briefcase
• 2 Faith Fact posters, and more!
 
      SESSIONS INCLuDE:

• The Bible
• One True God
• The Trinity
• Salvation
• Water Baptism 
   & Communion
• The Holy Spirit

For more information call

1.855.MHC(642).2011
Visit www.FaithCase.com

• Baptism in the 
   Holy Spirit
• Sanctification
• The Church
• Healing
• End Times
• Sharing 
   Your Faith 33MP5000

Faith Case Kit      Regular Price
$139.99




